
Robyn McCorquodale Releases “We Fly Together … Or We Don’t Fly At All”

January 2021: Vancouver-based singer-pianist-
songwriter and international performer,

Robyn McCorquodale releases her single and video,

We Fly Together or We Don’t Fly at All: an uplifting 
Pop Anthem that honours seniors and celebrates health 
care professionals and medical first responders. 
Inspired by Robyn’s journey as a primary caregiver for 
her parents, the song was written pre-COVID, though 
during the recording process, increasingly took on 
greater significance as the pandemic evolved. With the 
world in the second wave of the coronavirus, Robyn 
shares her power ballad, an oath for everyone to unite:

We Fly Together or We Don’t Fly at All!

Robyn took a step back from her international performance career in 2015 to support her 
parents as they transitioned from their home of 55 years, to living independently in a retirement 
residence, to eventually moving into Long Term Care (LTC) in 2017. She has been actively 
engaged every step of the way, as an advocate while providing daily support and care.


Robyn releases her song to honour her parents, her life inspiring role models, as well as to 
honour all seniors; and also to acknowledge the hard-working, brave and compassionate 
hearts who continue to work on the front line of care, especially within the hardest hit 
communities of LTC. She is grateful for a meaningful project during a challenging time and is 
motivated to share her song and her story as a caregiver. Optimistic with the rollout of the 
vaccine, Robyn believes that now is a critical time for everyone to unite, step up, follow 
guidelines and do their part in protecting our most vulnerable populations.


Credits: 
Music and Lyrics by Robyn McCorquodale ℗ © Socan/ASCAP

Arranged and Produced by Vince Mai and Robyn McCorquodale

Vocals by Robyn McCorquodale

Instrumental Production by Vince Mai

Cover Art and Promo Photos by Lex Vides, LCMediaCorp

Official Music Video Filmed, Directed and Edited by Mark Ellis, MuvoMedia


Official Music Video: 
https://youtu.be/zimZQV0oR6k 

Contact: 
Robyn McCorquodale

robyn@robynsong.com 
https://www.robynsong.com
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